Age and Exercise by Newton, Richard Cole
Another individual was offered the course for $50—and
this, too, within a few days of the time that the first person
received notice that the fees had been "advanced" to $200.
Other persons have been offered a 50 per cent, discount ($50
cash) with the first letter. It should be said that all the
"enrollment blanks" which we have seen—and they are many
 —give the cost of the course as $100.
The extensive advertising done by this concern would seem
to demonstrate its profitableness. On both sides of the At¬
lantic the public has been advised through the daily and
weekly press of the commercial possibilities of "mechano-
therapy" as taught by this "college." In commenting on the
part that the press plays in making such concerns as this
profitable, London Truth says:
"It passes my understanding how wealthy newspaper pro¬prietors
.
. . can condescend to take money for foisting
this sort of bunkum on their readers; but as long as they do
so, cheap postage to America will certainly put money into
some pockets."
Elsewhere the same publication, in describing the "college."
calls it "a concern which proposes to give postal tuition in
quackery to British fools"—a description which can only be
improved by the substitution of "English-speaking" for
"British."
Age and Exercise
To the Editor:\p=m-\Ihave read with approbation your editorial,
"The Septuagenarian Pedestrian," in the issue of August 7.
I fully agree that Mr. Weston's performance is "sufficiently
noteworthy . .
.
to deserve mention in a medical journal;"
in fact, I go further and assert that it is a demonstration of
transcendent importance to all mankind that a man after he
is biblically dead, so to speak, having passed his seventieth
birthday, can accomplish a feat hitherto considered next to
impossible, to-wit, the walking of 3,975 miles in 105 days, or
almost 38 miles a day, over, in many cases, execrable roads or
on railroad ties, in severe storms, in mud, snow and sleet and
sometimes, which is often worse, sand. This great exhibition
of human pluck and endurance at an advanced age, is. to my
mind, of far more importance than the question of the exact
bacillus that causes meningitis, to the discussion of which you
cheerfully give up 18\m=1/8\inches of your most conspicuous edi¬
torial space, while Mr. Weston's performance gets less than
2y2 inches of space, and that at the "tail end," giving one the
impression that it is just a "filler." Pardon me if I seem to
undervalue your admirable "leader." On the contrary, I en¬joyed it and profited by it greatly.
However, my principal object in writing this letter is that
1 wish to correct one or two erroneous inferences which might
readily be drawn from your editorial on pedestrianism. You
say that "he [Weston] comes before the public in this spectac¬
ular way after about a quarter of a century of comparative
obscurity." Among those who take no interest in feats of
human endurance, and the improvement of man's physique,
Mr. Weston's career for the past twenty-five years may have
excited little or no interest. Yet his utterances on temperance
and the benefits of exercise have attracted, and deservedly so,
considerable attention: and inasmuch as he lias participated
in a number of pedestrian contests during that period, the
sporting element also have liad occasion to keep him in mind.
In support of this contention. I venture to give a partial list
of his performances since 1867 :
In 1867 he walked from Portland to Chicago.
In 1868 he walked 100 miles in 24 hours.
In 1870 he walked 100 miles in 21 hours and 39 minutes.
In 1875 lie walked 115 miles in 23 hours and 40 minutes
without a rest.
In 1879 he walked 550 miles in 141 hours and 44 minutes.
In 1884, under the auspices of the "Church of England Tem¬
perance Society," he walked 50 miles a day for 100 consecu¬
tive days (Sundays excepted) over English roads, making a
total of 5,000 miles, and lectured every night on temperance,
of which be has always been an ardent advocate.
In 1886 he walked 2,500 miles against Daniel O'Leary and
beat the latter by 200 miles.
In 18t)3 he walked 160 miles in 39 hours and 59 minutes.
In 1907 he walked from Portland to Chicago in 24 days
and 6 hours, beating his own record of 40 years before, by
over 16 hours.
He has frequently spoken of his way of life, asserting that
he has never taken a drink over a bar. That he eats only twice
daily as a rule, and then in great moderation. That he walks
12 or 15 miles every day for exercise, and is consequently
always "in condition." He sleeps six hours at night and takes
a siesta during the day. Hence it is fair to say that the man
is well known, and that the causes of his wonderful endurance
are well known. Your editorial concludes with the words that
"probably many other men with like training and temperate
habits could somewhat approximate his record." A little ex¬
amination of the subject will show that other men, not to say
women, have already approximated his record. If you will
pardon me, I will take up a little more space to quote a few
instances.
Moses Cleveland, a cousin of former President Grover Cleve¬
land, when 82 years old, ran a foot race of a half mile against
L. C. Lawrence, aged 80, at Worcester, Mass., and won after
an exciting contest by a few yards. Mr. Cleveland declared
that he could have run another half mile just as fast as he
had won the race, and challenged any man in the world of his
age to run a foot race of any distance for any stakes.
Surgeon Major Hinton, who enjoys the distinction of being
the oldest member of the Royal College of Surgeons in Great
Britain, is in his 95th year. He walks for pleasure 5 miles
or more every day. In 1851, Mary Callnack, then 84 years of
age. walked from Penzance to London, a distance of nearly
300 miles.
The Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, at 76 years of age,
still stalked "the chamois in its mountain fastnesses."
Timonthy Dillon died in New Rochelle,  . Y., in August,
1906, at the age of 100 years. Up to within two days of his
death he had taken a daily walk of 4 miles and had formerly
walked 20 miles and back twice a week.
Mark All, an Englishman, 78 years of age, had a year or
two ago walked 51,751 miles in an attempt to walk 60.000
miles in seven years. A favorite bull dog, after having kept
up with his master for 21,000 miles, died.
Hancock says in the introduction of his book on "Exercises
for Women," that a teacher of jiu jitsu in Japan, aged 75,
vanquished every competitor at this sport who appeared
against him.
A Mr. Brown of Philadelphia began playing golf at 50 and
at 64 won a tournament, defeating nineteen or twenty com¬
petitors, some of whom were thirty years his junior. The
newspaper account of this contest says that Mr. Brown had
no handicap and won solely on the merits of his play.
A contortionist, aged nearly 80, in perfect health, was look¬
ing around a few years ago to find a medical man to whom
he could sell his skeleton. He had already disposed of it
twice, once to a doctor in Detroit who died, and then to
another in New York who had also died.
Mary Wheaton, aged 72, gave not long ago exhibitions of
fancy swimming and diving at Bangor, England. She has been
an expert swimmer for fifty-seven years.
One hundred thousand miles on a bicycle is the record of
Thomas W. Davis of Peoria, HI., made between the ages of 65
and 75. This includes a number of "century runs," one made
when he was 73, in which he outrode a number of younger
men.
William O. Greene of Milwaukee, 71 years old, frequently
rides 100 miles a day on his "wheel."
"Jem" Mace, the veteran prize fighter, sparred in the ring
at 80 years of age. He was noted as a total abstainer.
These are a few records, selected almost at random, from a
number collected during the past dozen years or more. No
doubt a systematic search would bring to light an indefinite
number of similar histories. The point to be noted is that
Mr. Weston's record, although remarkable, is by no means
unattainable by any faithful pedestrian who is willing to pay
the price {!) by long years of constant effort in perfecting
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himself as a pedestrian; (2) by great abstinence and self-
denial, and (3) by sufficient confidence in his own almost lim¬
itless powers. Most men lie down and die, not knowing what
they are capable of, either mentally or physically. Mr. Weston
says that in 1870, when he was preparing to walk 100 miles
in twenty-four hours Horace Greeley said to him that it was
wicked to encourage him in such an effort, and added : "You
are young and spry now, but wait until you are 50 years old
and then you can not walk 40 miles a day." No doubt that
worthy editor thought he was performing a solemn duty in
trying to prevent the rash young man from doing himself a
permanent and irreparable injury. Do not wise people still
shake their heads and allude to the terrible consequences to be
expected in after years if anyone should "over-exert himself"
or get too fired?" The very indefiniteness of these terms
seems to add to their mental picture of the disasters that
will follow the disregard of their warnings.
Revolutionary as it may seem, I am prepared to maintain
that Mr. Weston, "Jem" Mace, Mr. Cleveland and all the others
I have mentioned, have actually lived longer than they other¬
wise would have done, by reason of their bodily exercises, and
not in spite of them. There is no question that college ath¬
letes are longer lived than the non-athletic scholars, and if
you say that is because they are stronger to begin with than
their more sedentary brethren, I deny that. Mr. Weston, like
Sandow, Blaikie, Mr. Roosevelt, Dr. Winship and many others,
went into physical exercises because they were sickly as boys,
and not for pastime.
Fortunately, people are at last beginning to wake up to the
paramount necessity of educating and developing the body,
and are beginning to perceive that while we are wasteful of
many things, we are not so wasteful of any other thing as we
are of our own and our children's lives; and, by the way, is
it not time that we should drop the use of that unscientific
limit to human life so beautifully stated in the Ninetieth
Psalm, as it evidently has only a poetical meaning? For that
matter, there is just as good biblical authority for placing the
limit of our days at 120 years as at 70 years (see Genesis,Chap. vi:3). The former figure, moreover, nearly accords withpresent scientific opinion as to the length human life should
attain than does the latter.
The ignorance and prejudice that surround these all-impor¬
tant questions can scarcely be dispelled until they are ap¬
proached in a more rational and scientific spirit. While the
influence of "the wise old lady next door" is somewhat dimin¬
ished in clinical medicine, she is still much in evidence in pre¬
ventive medicine and personal hygiene, as shown, for example,by Mr. Greeley's remarks just quoted in regard to the sad con¬dition in which Mr. Weston would find himself at 50, if he
should persist in his dangerous practice of walking. However,
the light is slowly breaking as Parkes puts it: "As ages roll
on, hope does in some measure grow. In the midst of all our
weaknesses, and all our many errors, we are certainly gainingknowledge, and that knowledge tells us in no uncertain lan¬
guage, that the fate of man is in his own hands."
Richard Cole Newton, M.D., Montclair, N. J.
Queries and Minor Notes
Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Every letter
must contain the writer's name and address, but these will be
omitted, on request.
TUBEIîCULOSIS—A BACTERIEMIA?
To the Editor:—In connection with the editorial in The JournalJune 19, 1909, on the theory of tuberculosis as a bacterlemia, inwhich the results of Forsyth in confirmation of the work of Rosen¬berger are discussed, as well as Rosenberger's observations. I wishto call attention to a paper by Burnham and Lyons read beforethe Louisiana State Medical Society, May 4-6, 1909; in which theresults of study of ten cases of tuberculosis by the staining methodsof Rosenberger, in every case, gave negative results. I note inThe JOURNAL, Aug. 21, 1909. that Ravenel and Smith presented apaper before the Wisconsin State Society in which eighteen cases
were studied in the same way with negative results. This subjectis one of great interest and in view of the contradictory reportsof the observers quoted I think that the question can well be con¬
sidered doubtful as to whether or not tubercle bacilli are reallypresent in the blood stream. I would like to ask if any other in¬vestigators have confirmed or failed to confirm the observations ofRosenberger?  .
 . Bliinham, Harrisonburg, Va.
Answer.—Our correspondent and others may be interested in an
article entitled "Tests Concerning Tubercle Bacilli in the Circulating
Blood." in the Archives of Internal Medicine, August. 1908, iv, 133.
.
The authors. E. C. Schroeder and W. E. Cotton, examined micro¬
scopically the blood of forty-two tuberculous cows and bulls, but
failed to find tubercle bacilli. The blood from the tuberculous cat¬
tle was injected into eighty-eight guinea-pigs, also with negative
results.
AIDS TO OBSTETRIC TIÍACTION BY THE PATIENT
To the Editor:—Sometimes a simple device is of great benefit tohumanity. For twenty-four years I have practiced obstetrics ; thefirst four years were times of labor indeed. Any physician whohas attended a good strong woman in the second stage of labor,who meant business, and who wished to have her husband, nurse
or neighboring women pull on her hands while she was doing herbest to expel the presenting head, would, it seems to me, welcomethe following simple labor-saving device: (1) Take a towel atleast 2(> inches long and 14 inches wide and catch it by diagonal
corners with the thumb and fingers; (2) twist it into a rope; (3)tie the diagonal corners with a square knot—the towel is then con¬
verted into a ring with a diameter of 7 inches; (4) fix anothertowel like the first; (S) place the patient, after the first stageof labor, in the dorsal or lateral prone position with the legsflexed on the thighs; (6) place the rings over the knees and insistthat the patient grasp a ring with each hand, while the nurse or
some one else keeps the rings from slipping off the knees. Thepatient is then instructed to pull and hold the breath at the sametime. She will recognize after a pain or two, that the rings affordher great comfort, and are an appreciable help in advancing thelabor. The use of these rings inspires the patient with confidencein her own strength and her ability to terminate the labor. Thisdevice also saves the people in waiting much fatigue, as well assaving the patient from being dragged all over the bed. The de¬
vice is simple, and always at hand. I have never seen this simpledevice mentioned in literature.
Frank DeWitt Reese, Cortland,  . Y.
Answer.—In obstetric cases, physicians frequently have to im¬provise some such simple apparatus as that described above. In¬
stead of flexing the knees on the thighs the towels may be placed
around the patient's legs, just above the knees, so1 that she may
grasp them as is here suggested and no one need hold them.
Another method frequently used is to twist a sheet cornerwise and
put it over the crossbar at the foot of the bed, put knots on the
ends and let the patient pull on the sheet. Various other simple
methods are in common use as well as patented tractors of straps
and loops which are more or less complicated. If it will comfort
the patient to have something human to hold in place of the ef¬
fective sheet-rope, let the husband or some one else assist her,but if the medicai attendant has tact and firmness it is seldom
necessary for him to use up his time and strength in helping thepatient pull. Our correspondent does not mention the danger that
the physician may be so tired and his hands so lamed that he can notgive the strength and skill necessary in some complication such as
dystocia, retained placenta, hemorrhage, or asphyxia.
NEED OF A SECTION ON PSYCHIC FORCES
To the Editor:—I applaud the call made by Dr. G. Betton Massey,(The Journal, July 31, 1909, p. 394) for'the establishment of anew "Section on Physical Forces in Medicine and Surgery," andoffer an amendment that the new Section embrace the psychic aswell as physical forces. I would ask an expression of opinion fromthe profession.
There is on the part of the people so much unrest and insurrection
over the inefficiency of drug therapy which has been indiscriminatelyprescribed with little or no' benefit in a large and rapidly in¬creasing number of cases of nervous disorders that continued neglectof the more effective psychic and physical forces for the cure ofthese disorders will bring disaster to the profession and to' the com¬munity at large.
Although the development of the psychic forces would perhapsmore logically belong to the Section on Nervous and Mental Dis¬eases, the members of that Section have told us so plainly that theyare too busy to give the attention to the subject which its im¬portance demands that we must look to new men to develop it, andbesides it is a subject on which the general practitioner of thefuture will have to be educated, and. all things considered, I believethat the best possible way to develop the psychic and physical forceswhich will in the future play an increasingly important part in thehealing art is to organize a new Section, which in my judgment willnot be lacking in earnest work and hearty support at any meeting.
Gustavus Werber, Washington, D. C.
CHEESE IN TREATMENT OF CELLULITIS
To the Editor:—Recently I had a case of cellulitis of the handwith badly engorged lymphatics and ascending phlegmonous mani¬festations. The hand was swollen, the arm brawny and swollen.I made free incisions in the hand, applied hyperèmic cups andarm band, and soaked the parts for hours in hot bichlorid ofmercury. The arm wa= retting along well, but one day I noticed itwhite and the skin loose and apparently bloodless. The patient saidthat on the entire arm he had placed the ordinary fresh cottagecheese—Schmierkäse of the Germans—and the benefit seemed
more than that obtained from the Bier treatment, incisions andbichlorid of mercury. I would like to know from what source thebenefit was derived. Unfortunately, I made no microscopic examina¬tion of the pus, but my own explanation was that the lactic andbutyric, acid organisms must have had an inhibitory or baeteriolytic
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